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Although the Lewis and dark Expedition to the Pacific coast formally
ended with the explorers' return to Saint Louis in ihe fall of 1806, Meri-
wether Lewis and William Clark continued working to improve diplomatic
relations with the Indian tribes they had encountered during their journey
of the previous two years. Central to their efforts were ongoing negotiations
with the Brûlé tribe of the Teton Sioux, whom they had met in September
1804 at the mouth of the Bad River in present-day South Dakota and
whose obstruction of the expedition on several occasions prompted the cap-
tains to impose an embargo on all Saint Louis-based trade with the Sioux.'
In conjunction with these trade sanctions, Lewis and Clark enlisted the aid
of Pierre Dorion, Sr, a veteran trader who had served as interpreter for part
of the expedition, to help persuade a delegation of tribesmen to travel to
Saint Louis for a council with government officials. Dorion's efforts ulti-
mately proved successful, and on 22 May i8oy a delegation of twenty four
Sioux Indians met with William Clark, now superintendent of Indian af-

fairs for Louisiana Territory.

The minutes of this meeting, heretofore unpublished and either ignored
by or unknown to students of the history of both the Teton Sioux and the
Lewis and Clark Expedition, contain much that is valuable to understand-
ing the Indian-white relations of the time. In a real sense, this document
fills the gap that exists in the journal accounts of Lewis and Clark's meeting
with the Brûlé Tetons near the Bad River, where the lack of a suitable inter-

i.Theauthordetails the experiences of the Corps of Discovery with the Tetons in his arti-
cle, "The Diplomacy of Lewis and Clark among the Teton Sioux, 1804-1807," in this issue.
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prêter prevented the recording of what was said hy either the captains or the
Brûlé spokesmen. In regard to the latter, this document is, therefore, of con-
siderable significance as the earliest known detailed record of Teton atti-
tudes and interests as expressed in their own words.^

The Sioux delegation clearly brought with them a conciliatory attitude in
making the long joumey to Saint Louis. Both the content of their speeches
and, perhaps more importantly, the presence of women and children in the
party, are evidence of peaceful intent. In addition, the delegation included
men of importance in the hierarchy of several tribes, thereby reflecting a
broadened representation from the Missouri River Sioux even though Lewis
and Clark had met only with the Brûlés prior to this time. Finally, several
of the leaders made specific reference to themselves as warriors rather than
chiefi or headmen, underscoring the influence of warrior societies in the op-
eration of Teton tribal government and the need for the United States to
take them into account in its diplomatic dealings with the Indians.

William Clark's recorded rem-arks at the Saint Louis council also provide
additional dimension to our understanding of the general economic and
diplomatic objectives of United States policies affecting Louisiana Territory.
Nothing particularly startling emerges from Clark's statements, which reit-
erate the belief of President Jefferson that peace with the Sioux was vital to
American interests in the Upper Missouri River region. Clark also noted
the success of the trade embargo against the Indians and emphasized that
the United States government would not hesitate to use such measures
again to demonstrate the power of the new "Great Father" should the need
arise. As pan of the government's effort to curtail the influence and activi-
ties of British traders, Clark cautioned the Indians against accepting
medals that had been either privately minted by trading companies or sup-
plied by the Crown. As the remarks of the Sioux speakers demonstrate, such

2. A transcript of the meeting minutes was enclosed in William Gark to Secretary of War,
I June 1807. This communication is printed without the transcript in Clarence E. Carter, ed..
The Territorial Papers of the United States. Vol. 14, The Territory of Louisiana-Missouri, J8O6-
1814 (Washington, D.C: Government Printing Office, 1949). pp. 126-27, ^"'^ Letters of the
Lewis and Clark Expedition, ed. Jackson, p. 414. The transcript may be found on miaofilm in
Letters Received by the Secretary of War, Main Series, 1801-1870, Records of the Office of
the Secretary of War, RG 107, National Archives Microfilm Publication 221, Roll 5, Docu-
ment C-282(C}.
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medals (which the Indians called "hearts") were important in cementing

allegiance to a governmental entity.

The council minutes reproduced here record the speeches of William

Clark and eight Sioux leaders, several of whom Lewis and Clark had met in

the course of their 1804-1806 journey. The opening remarks for the Sioux

at the 22 May 180'] meeting in Saint Louis were made by Grey Bear, also

called White Crane, whom Lewis and Clark had recognized as second chief

when the Corps of Discovery met the Yankton tribe at the mouth of the

James River on p August 1804. Since their first encounter, the head chief.

Shake Hand, had died. Grey Bear now sought recognition as his tribe's new

leader, possibly as a reward for helping Pierre Dorion to persuade the Sioux

leaders to make the journey to Saint Louis. Grey Bear had traveled there in

the fall and winter of 1804-180^ and could speak firsthand about what

such a journey involved.^

The presence of The Partisan in the delegation is the strongest possible in-

dication of the Indian' desire to mend fences with the American authorities.

This Brûlé chief had exhibited the most offensive behavior during the meet-

ing at Bad River in September 1804, feigning drunkenness, pushing Cap-

tain Clark, ridiculing the Americans' gtfis and trade goods, and making

exorbitant demands of the explorers^ The Brûlé tribal council had likely

forced The Partisan to undertake the journey to Saint Louis in an attempt

to make amends. His remarks here openly acknowledge his expectation of

punishment, even death, for these actions. The presence of The Partisan at

the meeting in Saint Louis demonstrates both the authority of the Teton

tribal council and the character of this prominent leader, who was willing to

risk his life for the future well-being ofhis people. To his credit, William

Clark accepted the gesture and took no steps toward punishing The Parti-

san or anyone else.

Also present at this meeting was Bear We Are Afraid Of, who is identi-

fied in the Lewis and Clark journals as an important leader ("Considerable

man") and may have been one of the wakincuza, or camp administrators.

3. Gary E. Moulton, ed.. The Journals of the Lewis e( Clark Expedition, 13 vols. (Lincoln: Uni-
versity of Nebraska Press, 1982), 3:33-34; Shirley Christian, Before Lewis and Clark: The Story
of the Chouteaus, the French Dynasty That Ruled America's Frontier (New York: Fanar. Straus
and Giroux, 2004), pp. 132-33. 452.

4. Müulton,yowí7iBls of the Lewis ^ Clark Expedition, 3:111-25.
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The Sioux highly prized peace medals like this one,
which bore the likeness of President Thomas JefFer-
son and were presented to tribesmen both during
and after the Lewis and Clark Expedition.
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whose importance in the Brûlé hierarchy the American captains did not

understand at the time they visited the Bad River village.^ His mention of

his brother as being a chief indicates a close personal relationship to either

The Partisan or, more likely. Black Buffalo, the leader who jerked the moor-

ing cable of the expedition's keelboat from the hands of the akicita, or camp

police, allowing Lewis and Clark to proceed up the Missouri River on 28

September lSo^.^ The reference this speaker makes to using pieces of tin

(probably sheet iron), rather than steel knives to cut meat is a clever expres-

sion of the Brûlés' desire to reopen the fur and robe trade.

The other man thought to have served with Bear We Are Afraid Of as

wakincuza at the Bad River village. White Blackbird, spoke at the Saint

Louis council, as well. Finally, two representatives of the Saone tribes,

whom Lewis and Clark did not meet on their expedition, traveled with this

delegation, an indication that the diplomatic contacts the captains had

made on their journey had expanded since their return.

In reproducing the meeting minutes here, the original spellings and

punctuation have been retained to preserve the ßavor of the document.

Where the handwriting made it difficult to distinguish between capital and

lower case letters, capitalization has been adjusted to conform to standard

usage, except in instances where capital letters were clearly indicated. Let-

ters, words, or punctuation have been inserted where needed to clarify

meaning or add information. Material underlined in the original has been

italicized here. Contextual information appears in footnotes.

A careful analysis of the council minutes strongly suggests that confusion

concerning both the identity and tribal affiliation of some of the Indian

speakers existed on the part of the clerk who prepared the document. Al-

though largely conjecture at this point, it appears as though the recorder

took rough notes of the speeches as they were translated from Lakota to

English and then recopied these notes into a final drafi. At one point, for ex-

ample, the clerk began to insert a chiefs remarks into the record, then

crossed them out and repeated them further along, probably in the proper

chronological sequence. In another instance, a paragraph ended in mid-

sentence, indicating that the transcriber omitted information by mistake.

5. Ibid., 3:113,
5. Ibid., 3:123-24.
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These problems, and corrected identification of the Sioux speakers, are

noted at appropriate points in the text.

In a Council with the Yanktons of the River Demoin [Des Moines] Tetons of

the Burnt woods [Brûlé], Tetons Oak-an-dan-dus [Oglalas] and Teton Sa-o-

na, [Saone]

ist Mah-to-ree (or Grey Bear alias White Crain [Crane]) the great chief
of the Yanktons spoke as follows, viz:

My Father: Take pity on me.7 When you went up the Missouri, you
put this medal on my neck and gave me a good heart.

My Father: You told me to go and see my great father. If I go back it
is not my fault. Take pity on me. There are a number of Nations who
are not as willing to do right as I am. I come with these people (point-
ing to those Indians who surrounded him) to take you by the hand.

My Father: Pity me. I am unfortunate. 1 am like a Dog that seeks
food at the door of a lodge. I shall attend to your word as I do to those
of the great spirit.

My Father: You put this on me to place my heart (pointing to his
medal) in a large situation. When you gave me this Medal you made
me a second chief The first chief is dead. I expect you will make me
first chief

My Father: I am to follow your words. It is with you to decide, If I am
to go to see my great father, the great chief of the white people or not.
Whether I go or not I must request you to send a Trader to my Nation.

7. Although they were proud, haughty warriors feared by all their Upper Missouri neigh-
bors, the Tetons could also be unashamed beggars. The phrase "pity me" or "pity us" was the
traditional opening to requests for weapons, clothing, food, and other goods, daüng back to
the earliest historical records. Tioskatay, the Sioux chief who visited Montreal in 1695,
grasped the French governor's knees and begged him to "take pity on us" (Edward Dufîield
Neill, The History of Minnesota: From the Earliest French Explorations to the Present Time
[Philadelphia; ]. B. Lippincott, 1858I, p. 150). LeSueur, in southern Minnesota in 1700, heard
this request from the "Sioux of the West" (ibid., p. 162). Several Yankton chiefs uttered the
same phrase to Lewis and Clark in their 1804 council. Moulton, Joumfl/s of the Lewis 6? Clark
Expedition. 3:29, 30. The begging dance was also a popular feature of Sioux social activity in
historic times. Stephen Return Riggs, Dakota Grammar. Texts, and Ethnography, ed. James
Owen Dorsey, Contributions to North American Ethnology, vol. 9 (Washington, D.C: Govern-
ment Printing OiEce, 1893), pp. 224-25.
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2nd, Speech of Tar-to-hon-gar (Partisan) the second chief of the Tetons
(who attempted to stop the party sent by [the] Government to explore the
Missouri).

My Father: The Chief you made had not the courage to see you. He
sent me here to die for my bad conduct towards you and the white
children of my great Father.

My Father: The Chiefs and soldiers of my bands sent me here to see
you. I was much pushed by my way (alluding to being fired on by the
Ottoes) and have not much hopes of getting back to my Nation again.

My Father: There is a man (pointing to Mr. Durion, the Sub-agent)
you sent with your words. He has delivered them. I have followed him
as I meet you here who gave me the heart (medal). I do not wish to go
further. If I had not met you here I would follow you to my great father.

My Father: I came here to attend to your words and ask my life of
you. Take pity on us and send some person to give life to my Nation.

A Teton chief called the Bear we ore afraid

My Father: You made my brother a chief, and you gave me a paper.9
I could not understand the good words of the paper you gave me (al-
luding to a bad Interpreter). I came here to have it explained.

My Father: I set out from my Country when the snow was as deep
as my knee, and came to see you with my eyes shut for you to open
them. My heart is free to understand. I came to hear your words and
mind them. We have no other resource at this time but the ground.
We make use of small pieces of Tin to get our living. 1 hope you will
send me one of your Traders to let us have something to cut our meat.

8, Lewis and Clark recorded this individual's name in their journals as "Second Bear =
Mato CO que," Moutton, Joumals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, 3:113. See also Pierre-An-
toine Tabeau, Tabeau's Narrative ofLoisel's Expedition to the Upper Missouri, ed. Annie Heioise
Abel (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1939), p. io6n.27.

9, This statement refers to the printed certificates, or "commissions" Lewis and Clark dis-
tributed as evidence of their authority.
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The Speech of Panain a ah pas ba[,y° a chief of one of the Teton Bands by a
young chief who delivered his Pipe and cap of Feathers with a beaded Buf-
falo Robe.

My Father: You spoke to these two chiefs and the old men and war-
riors of my Band when you went up the Missouri. I was not present at
the council and before I heard of your words, my eyes were shut. My
ears were deaf. I had a desire to kill and destroy all before me, but
when they told me what you had said, my eyes opened and I now see.

My Father: The Chief who sent me here listened to your words. He
sent me here to hear what you would say. í have come here to hear
your councils. I shall attend to them, and give the good words to my
people.

Speech of Wât-châr-pê (Stabber) a Teton Chief"

My Father: I am to walk on the ground. I have been always foolish
and disposed to do mischief.

My Father: I came to hear your words and follow them. On my way
I was nearly falling down. I hope you will give me a cain [cane] to bear
me up on my return.

Ï0. Although this name seems to translate as "Struck by the Ree," the true identity of this
leader is a puzzle and another indication of confusion in the preparing the final draft of the
minutes. The name is similar to that of a Yankton chief Lewis and Clark recognized in late
August 1804, but the remarks and tribal affiliation noted in the minutes clearly indicate that
he was a Teton. Note his reference to the two preceding speakers, The Partisan and Bear We
Are Afraid Of, as chiefs ofhis band. In addition, he states that he was not present when his
people met with Lewis and Clark. It must be assumed that the speaker is referring to the
meeting with the Brûlés at Bad River, for the Yankton chief by this name met and received a
commission from the captains on their upriver ¡ourney. Moulton, Journals of the Lewis t̂
Clark Expedition, 3:29, 34, 37, 127-28.

11. Although the council minutes identify him as a Teton (Brûlé) chief, Lewis and Clark
listed this individual as headman of the True Ogiala tiyospaye, or band, of the Ogiala Lakota.
The journals also mention the captains meeting this person at the Bad River village on 27
September 1804, referring to him as "a Brave man" named "War-cha pa." Moulton, JoumaJs
of the Lewis ^ Clark Expedition, 3:121-23, 420. The English translation, "On His Guard," pro-
vides an excellent example of the problems caused by the lack of a suitable interpreter. In
sign language, the act of stabbing someone with a bayonet-equipped rifle and the stance of a
soldier in the "on guard" position are similar in appearance but vastly different in meaning
when translated verbally.
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Speech of War shin kÔ (little bird) Chief of the Okandandos [Oglala] Band

ofTetons."

My Father: When you made the road clear going up the troubled wa-
ter I saw you but for an instant. You gave me a paper (of recommen-
dation) which I did not understand at that time. You sent this man
(pointing to Mr. Durion) with your words, and I followed him to know
the true words you had said. In coming here I lost the paper you gave
me.

My Father: I came here to listen to your words. I did not understand
the words you gave us before. If you give me a heart [medal] I will do
as well as I can.

My Father: Talce pity on us and send one of your own people to our
Country to give life to our Nation.

Speech of Mat to co ke car be[,] Second Chiefof the Yanktons, as follows.'3

My Father: Take pity on us. When you called us your sons and told
us to go and see our great Father my heart was free to do as you wished.

My Father: After you told us to go and see this great and good Father
I came with several others to this place. We could not go on and were
obliged to return to our Nation, through the high grass and weeds a

12. Lewis and Clark rendered this name as "War zing go" in their journals. As with Stab-
ber, the incorrect tribal affiliation recorded here may have been the result of the clerk's tran-
scription error. Little Bird (or White Blackbird as he may more properly be called) was a
Brûlé Teton, not an Oglala. A headman of the Mini-sha or Red Water tiyospaye, White Black-
bird is thought to have served with Bear We Are Afraid Of as wakincuza in the Bad River vil-
lage. The full translation of his name, Wah-pa-zing-gar, is, in the Teton dialect, "wapagica,"
meaning "white or yeilow-headed black bird." Moulton. Journals of the Lewis ^ Clark Expedi-
tion. 3:113, 420; Eugene Bueche!, S. }., A Dictionary of the Teton Dakota Sioux Language, ed.
Paul Manhart, S.J. (Pine Ridge, S.Dak.: Red Cloud Indian School, 1970I, pp. 544, 680.

13. The English translation of this speaker's name is "Afraid of the Bear" or "Bear We Are
Afraid Of," identical to that of the Brûlé headman who spoke earlier in the meeting. Buech-
el, Dictionary of the Teton Dakota Language, pp. 314, 334. This individual, however, is deariy a
Yankton, having been one of the headmen who accompanied Pierre Dorion to Saint Louis in
1804 after meeting Lewis and Clark near the mouth of the James River. His statement here
repeats the request first made by Grey Bear (White Crane) for a larger "heart" (medal) that
would identify him as the Yankton head chief. It appears, then, that the derk confused the
Yankton "Crey Bear" with the Teton headman "Afraid of the Bear," and that this statement is
actually a second one made by Grey Bear.
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long distance on foot. We were all sick and with great difficulty reached
our Bands.H

My Father: Since you gave me the heart, I have pursued your advice.
I have carried the Pipe of peace to all the Nations near us, whome I
have taken by the hands and we are friends.

My Father: If you will make my heart large it will be in my power
more effectually to convince the people of my Nation the necessity of
attending to the good words of my Great Father.

Tor to iron gor or Port/son, who spoke for his soldier who presented a pipe.''

My Father: We first made this man a soldier. He is ashamed to
speak before you. When you came to our country you gave him
strength. He came down with us to hear your words. I hope you will
Notice him.

Speech of War car ne sor bah (Black lightning) presenting his war cap of
Feathers and a Beaver Robe. A principal chief of the Sar 0 «e [Saone] Band
of Tetons residing near the

14. The Yankton chiefs spent the winter in Saint Louis and were sent back to their people
in the spring of 1805. Christian, Before Lewis and Clark, pp, 133, 452.

15. As did Grey Bear, The Partisan here addressed the council for a second time to intro-
duce an unnamed representative of the Brûlé warrior societies. The presence of this "sol-
dier" and others in the Lakota delegation reflects both the influence of the warrior societies
in tribal affairs and the desire of the Brûlé tribal council to have this representative meet
WilliamClarkandhearhiswords,Thegiftofapipeby this warrior is significant as a sign of
friendship,

16. The clerk who tran.scribed the minutes had originally inserted this introduction di-
rectly below the introduction for Ma to co ke car be. It was then crossed out on the transcript
and recopied here. Black Lightning most likely belonged to the Hunkpapa band of the
Saones, the northernmost subdivision of the Tetons, whose hunting grounds extended to ei-
ther side of the Missouri River between the Mandan and Arikara villages. His presence in
the delegation is an indication of Pierre DoHon's success in recruiting headmen from tiie
most remote of the Teton tribes, who had not had direct contact with the Lewis and Clark Ex-
pedition. As witli the eariier speakers, the chief's peaceful intent is apparent in the gifts he
brought for William Clark. No other known source mentions this individual as a prominent
Saone headman. For background on the Saone, see Harry H. Anderson, "An Investigation of
the Early Bands of the Saone Group of Teton Sioux," Journal of the Washington Academy of
Sciences 46 (Mar. 1956): 87-94.
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My Father: I am a poor unfortunate man. I have a father and Moth-
er living in our Village to whome I own my birth, but I have lived for
nothing untill this day. I heard a few of your words by this man (Du-
rion). I listened. I found I had a father, and I came to hear your own
words from your own mouth.

My Father: We are nations related to each other (pointing to those
around). My nation has never had arms. I hope [statement left uncom-
pleted].

My Father: I am young. I have been foolish, but when I heard some
of your words, I came down to see you, to place [give] me a heart to
show my nation that we have a father who took pity on us.

Speech of a Soldier of the Son o ne [Saone] Chief'?

My Father: I am one of the Band of Tetons who live at the greatest
distance from this place. At my Village I have a father and Mother liv-
ing, but you are the father to whome I look up to for advice.

My Father: The chiefs of my village has made me a soldier. I do not
consider myself worthy ofthat station untill you make me so.

My Father: We are in a place where no goods are taken. 1 hope you
will take pity on us and send a Trader.

After the above Speeches were made and the Seremony of Smoking over

each Chief delivered a Pipe&c. after which Mah-to-ree (or Grey Bear) deliv-

ered the following Speech.

My Father: One of my relations have been killed by a bad man
(meaning Mandans). I have sent to all the Villages of my relations to
assemble them, to go and defeat the Nation who has killed my broth-
er, but when (Mr. Durion) arrived with your words, we listened to him
and all became quiet. I left my brother behind to keep all quiet and
peaceable.

17. From this speaker's reference to the location of his village, he was, like his predeces-
sor, probably a Hunkpapa. His tribal council had selected him to represent the Saone war-
rior societies, again an indication of their importance in tribal government. As with earlier
speakers, he stressed the need for trade goods to reach his people, indicating the effective-
ness of the Lewis and Clark trade embargo.
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My Father: What I tell you is true. You may inform yourself from
the white men who have been in our Country (Messrs. Heart, Delau-
rie and others).'^

William Clark, Brig[adier] General of M[ilitia] and Indian agent for

Louisiana. In Council with some of the principal Chiefs and Warriors of the

Yanktons of River DeMoin [Des Moines}, Tetons of Burnt woods, and a

Deputation from the Teton Saone and Teton Oak an dan-dus [Oglaias] in

Council at Saint Louis May 22nd 1807.

1. Children: It gives much pleasure to have met you this day in
council. We salute you as the children of your great Father, the Great
Chief of the seventeen great Nations (States) of America. We see
around us the experienced, the wise men, and the Warriors of the
Teton and Yankton bands of Sioux.

2. Children: It will be pleasing to your great Father when he learns
that you have come down to this Village to hear his Councils, and that
your ears are open to receive them.

3. Children: Tetons you tell me that you are distressed that you have
no knives. Your people now find what I have said to you on my way up
the Missouri was the truth. That your great Father would Suffer no
trader to visit your village untill you would open your eyes and follow
his councils.'9

4. Children: Your great father has told me to take pity on all the red
people who opens their ears to his Councils. The Yanktons can hear,
the Tetons can see but I fear they do not hear; I have once more lis-
tened to them.

[5.] Children: Now open your ears, that you may hear the words of
your Great Father and dispose your minds to understand them. Re-

18, These individuals were undoubtedly traders. Delaurie may be Henry Delorie, an asso-
ciate of Pierre Chouteau whom Lewis and Clark met on their return joumey, Moulton, Jour-
nals of the Lewis ¡^ Clark Expedition. 8:351. Heart's identity is unknown.

19, Here and elsewhere in his council speech. Clark refers to matters he or Lewis dis-
cussed with the Tetons during the unrecorded conversations at the Bad River encampment.
From this reference, it appears that the idea of a retaliatory trade embargo against the Sioux
was already under discussion while the captains were traveling up the Missouri.
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The flowing handwriting of the clerk is evident in this page from the transcript of
Clark's 1807 council with the Sioux in Saint Louis.
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fleet on the time past and that to come. Do not deceive yourselves, nor
suffer others to deceive you; but like men and warriors devoted to the
real interest of their nation, seeli those truths which can alone perpet-
uate their happiness.

6. Children: I have before informed you that the mouths of all the
Rivers through which the Traders carry goods to your country were in
possession of the President of the United States of America who can
at pleasure command his war chiefs to suffer no Vessel [to proceed]
but such as acknowledge his authority and will do as he directs them.

7. Children: The great chief, the President of the United States of
America, has become your only Father. He is the only friend to whome
you can look to for protection, or from whome you can ask favors, or
receive good councils. He will not deceive you.

8. Children: I told you on the Missouri three summers ago that this
great chief entertained a sincere and friendly disposition towards the
red people on the troubled waters, that he had sent Governor Lewis
and myself across the country to the great lake of the west, where the
land ends and the sun sets on the face of the waters, to see and coun-
cil with you, and his other Red children, and inform them the line of
conduct they must pursue, in order to enjoy the benefit of his friend-
ship and become happy. I speak the same words to you now that we
did then.

9. Children: Once more be informed that the road in which this
great Chief (the President of the U[nited] States), now your only great
Father, commands me to tell you and your nation that you must walk
in order to enjoy the benefit of his friendship, is that you must live in
friendship with all the white men for they are his children. Neither
wage War against the Red men your neighbors for they are also his
children. Injure not the person of any trader who goes among you;
neither destroy or take from them their property by force. Do not ob-
struct the passage of any Boat, Perogue or other Vessel which may be
ascending or Descending the Missouri River. Neither injure the per-
son of any Red or white men on board of any such vessel. Treat all
such persons as the children of your common father. Keep order
among yourselves and obey the Councils of such chiefs as your great
father may from time to time cause to be appointed among you from
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your own Tribes, and those particularly who are this day acknowl-
edged by us as chiefs ofthe Tetons and Yanktons Bands. In the name
of your great father, suffer no trader of any description to make chiefs
among you, for your great Father does not permit his traders to give
medals, or make chiefs. He will allways take care to send by his con-
fidential chiefs a sufficient number of Medals to bestow on those
among you who follow his Councils, and act in such a manner as to
gain the confidence and esteem of their Nation. The Traders only
make chiefs among you to serve their own purposes. Your great Father
makes chiefs with a view to the happiness of your Nation.

10. Children: Do these things which the great Chief, your Father,
has required and you will be happy. Should any person advise you to
the contrary shut your ears and listen not to the council of such bad
men. They wish to deceive you and bring on you the displeasure of
your great Father, who could destroy you and your Nation, as the fire
consumes the grass ofthe plains. As I before observed, the mouths of
all the Rivers through which the traders take goods to your Country
are in his possession. If the Red fiesh offend him, he could at his plea-
sure shut up those channels and prevent the Traders from going
among you, and thus deprive you of arms, ammunition and knives,
and leave you a prey to your enemies. But it is not the wish of your
great Father to injure you. On the contrary he is now pursuing those
measures which is best calculated to make you happy.

11. Children: You must treat the white Traders who go among you in
a friendly manner, and deal with them fairly. If any trader tells you to
treat other traders amiss, tell them that your great Father forbids it,
and do not follow their advice. You may know they are bad men.

12. Children: You say that you did not understand the councils Capt.
Lewis and myself gave you. I hope your eyes are now opened. If your
heart is I will forget all bad which has passed, and once more take you
by the hand and expand your heart (medals) and give you those marks
of sincere affection which your great Father bestows on his faithfull
Red children who follows his Councils.

13. Children: I give you in the name ofthe great father. Flags, Med-
als, Corgets, and papers &c. The Flags and Medals to be kept by you as
a pledge of the sincerity with which he now offers you the hand of
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friendship. When you receive this Flag and Medal, you therewith re-
ceive his hand which will never be withdrawn from yourselves or Na-
tion so long as you continue to follow the councils which he may com-
mand his chief to give you and shut your ears to the council of bad
men.

14. Children: Know that this great chief who thus offers you the
hand of friendship is the President of the U. States of America whose
cities and Villages [are] like the stars of the heavens without Number,
and his people are like the grass in your plains, covering with their
fields and Houses the wide extended Country reaching from the Mis-
sissippi to the great Lake of the East, where the Land ends and the sun
rises from the face of the great waters.

15. Children: I hope that the great spirit has now opened your ears,
and that he will dispose your minds to understand, and your hearts to
observe, and follow the road which has this day been worked out for
you by your great father, and the sincere friend of all the Red people
on the troubled waters. Follow his advice and the great spirit will
smile on your nation and you will be happy.

16. Children: I have offered to send you to the city of your great Fa-
ther that you might see him and hear his words from his own mouth,
and receive from his own hands. In his great cities there is plenty of
merchandise of all sorts, but in this little Village [St. Louis] there is
nothing.

17. Children: Those few articles is such as your great Father has au-
thorized me to give to his Red children who come to meet him with a
good Heart. If your heart is not good push the presents from you, but
if your heart is pure and disposed to follow the Council which I have
given you, receive those few articles as a token of the Fatherly affec-
tions of your only sincere father the President of the U. States of
America.

18. Children: The road to your country will be safe. Two of your
great Father's chiefs and some of his soldiers (warriors) will accom-
pany you, and see that no nation dare spill the blood of the Red chil-
dren of your great Father. The Mandan chief is on his way to his na-
tion. Your great father has taken him by the hand, and require that all
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his Red children will treat him well on his road and that he may get to
his nation with a glad heart.

19. Children: If your eyes are open and your hearts are sincere,
Traders will be permitted to go to your Country and you will again live.
But you must be cautious how you treat such traders as visit you. If
you treat them well many v̂ ill visit you but if you shut your ears to the
words of your great father, and treat your Traders badly, your great fa-
ther will think you only wish to laugh at his councils and will never
more treat you as his Dutifull children.

20. Children: Take care that you attend to what I have said. I have
spoke at some length and shall say nothing more at this time. A Boat
will be here tomorrow to take you to your Country.

I wish you smooth water and a clear sky, and hope that the great
medicine will keep your hearts sincere.

After the above was delivered the Indians expressed much satisfaction
at what they had heard, and the Chiefs individually requested that Mr.
Durion might be persuaded to return to give Council to their Bands.^°

20. Pierre Dorion did travel with the Sioux delegation, which was accompanied by a mili-
tary escort under Ensign Nathaniel Pryor, back to their villages. He later returned to Saint
Louis, where he caused William Clark some difficulty because of his financial accounts,
Pryor to Clark, i5 Oct. 1807. in Letters of the Lewis and Clark Expedition with Related Docu-
ments, 1783-1554, ed. Donald Jackson (Urbana: University of Illinois Press. 1962). p. 432;
Clark to Secretary of War, 3 Dec. 1807, in Carter, Territorial Papers of the United States. 14:154.
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